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Emsur Russia Eximpack increases its
printing capacity
The facility located in St. Petersburg have invested in a new line of gravure
printing and a Combi laminator that have already been installed by the
technical team of Emsur Eximpack

Madrid (Spain); September 10, 2018
The new machines have been installed and already up and running at the Russian Emsur
plant. Both machines stand out for offering the latest generation technology. This represents
another example of Emsur's commitment to innovation and the development of new products
while offering the highest quality for flexible packaging solutions.
With this investment, Emsur takes another step forward to its strategic plan to increase
productivity in Eastern Europe, as well as to reduce its launch time and response to market,
mainly in the dairy and beverage markets. Emsur and Eximpack became associated with the
partial purchase of the company two years ago.
The installed printer is a high speed, with ultra-efficient drying and it has the latest peripheral
systems for functional control in line.
The other machine is a combi laminator, suitable for solvent /solvent-free laminations and
application of cold seal to record. It allows Emsur to produce any type of duplex and triplex
lamination with the highest standards of quality and productivity.
With these additions, the increase in production capacity in EMSUR Russia Eximpack
represents approximately 50Mm2 more, mainly focused to produce solutions for yogurt as well
as to reinforce the production of flexibles and sleeves.
Read more about Eximpack capabilities in its website.

ABOUT EMSUR
EMSUR is the Grupo Lantero division dedicated to the manufacture of flexible containers for
packaging solutions primarily designed for the food sector, with both rotogravure and
flexographic printing, including QR and Ink-jet. Among others, Emsur has capabilities to
produce FFS Lidding and in-mould labelling, VFFS and HFFS bags & pouches and sleeves,
die-cut lids & stickers.

EMSUR employs over 800 people and it has 10 production plants across 8 different countries
with a capacity exceeding 900,000,000 square metres. Its clients are spread all over 60
countries spanning the Americas, Europe, Africa, the Middle East and Asia.
www.emsur.com
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• Global Marketing Coordinator at EMSUR, Amparo Cervera: amparo.cervera@emsur.com
• Marketing & Comms Eximpack, Konstantin Kornakov: kkv@eximpack.ru

